
GET Warehouse Master �WM� is an application for managing the flow of goods and info�mation in the Warehouse and 
Supply Chain, enabling the digitalization and optimization of the business processes. 
 
By using sma�t and customizable �ules and algo�ithms, GET WM improves productivity and reduces unnecessa�y 
movements in the warehouse. Additionally, it allows multiple users to work simultaneously on processing the same tasks, 
which aims to sho�ten the duration of loading, unloading and other processes. 
 
GET WM has a simple and intuitive design, making it easy to use, from operatives to management, and offers omnichannel 
expe�ience - immediately accessible on PCs, sma�tphones and RF devices.  
 
GET WM provides out-of-the-box management repo�ting for real-time productivity, more insights and quick issue detection. 

            Key Benefits 
 
   Increase invento�y visibility & accuracy 
 
   Improve productivity & invento�y  
   throughput 
 
   Increase space utilization 
 
   Reduce picking travel distance 
 
   Real-time access to stock and order  
   info�mation 
 
   360° Warehouse ove�view with issues  
   visualization 
 
   Simple configuration by key users  
 
   Ergonomically designed for warehousing 
 
   Reduce operating & system costs 
 
   Qua�terly system upgrades with new 
   functionalities

            The same experience across all devices  
 
All operations can be pe�fo�med via RF, web or sma�tphone offe�ing 
the same expe�ience in each device and allowing the users to 
navigate and work without additional training. 
 
The responsive design allows the application to adapt to the screen 
size, making the best use of the available space. 
 
GET WM is completely web-based, so there is no installation needed 
on the working stations, reducing maintenance and administration 
costs. 

            Standard processes and beyond 
 
GET Warehouse Master covers all standard warehouse processes and 
goes one step fu�ther, responding to the new business demands such 
as Reverse Logistics and picking path optimization. 
 
It suppo�ts va�ious business scena�ios like dangerous goods and 
temperature regimes, and there are multiple options to track and 
manage invento�y with lots, production & expiration dates and se�ial 
numbers. GET WM’s architecture allows an easy extension of the 
functionality to resolve customer-specific requirements.  

GET  
Warehouse Master 
Digitalize, Simplify, Automate



            Key Features & Functionalities 
 
     Inbound Processing 
    Standard & ASN Receiving 
   RF & SSCC Receiving 
   Gate Management 
   Quality status check 
   Directed putaway  
   Reverse logistics 
 
     Inventory Management 
    Physical Invento�y & cycle counting 
   Tracking Lot, SKU, LPN 
   Shelf Life Expiration Date tracking 
   Se�ial numbers control 
   Stock replenishment 
   Dangerous goods & Temperature regimes 
   Handling Unit Management 
   Rest�ict & block locations and HUs 
 
   Outbound processing 
   Stock removal strategies 
   Automatic stock rese�vation 
   Multi-Order & Wave Management 
   RF picking  
   Exceptions handling 
   Picking path optimization 
   Staging area management 
   Gate management 
 
    Cross-process 
    Multiple hierarchical st�ucture levels 
   Multi-site and multi-client configuration 
   Mobile RF-based execution & barcode     
   parsing 
   Exceptions management 
   Resources management 
   Multi-user parallel work 
   User autho�ization & access �ights 
   ERP integration over EDI 
   Workflow & status management 
   Labels & Document p�inting 
   Real-time repo�ting 

            Integrated Service Management 
 
The users can repo�t issues and exceptions directly from the 
application, leading to increased productivity and sho�ter waiting time 
for problem resolution and cla�ifications. 
 
With a single click, the user sends a screenshot from any device, 
alongside with the last-scanned barcodes (as a storage bin, handling 
unit) for easier troubleshooting. It can be also used to repo�t issues 
with hardware or 3rd pa�ty systems. 
 
The 360° Warehouse ove�view with issues visualization gives a real-
time notification of the repo�ted issues and the key users can 
immediately sta�t with problem-solving, which reduces overall 
problem resolution time. 

            Intuitive Configuration 
 
GET Warehouse Master allows you to adjust your operations as your 
requirements change. Easily configure your warehouse, with the 
simple and intuitive configuration menu, without need for time-
consuming software adaptation projects. 
 
The warehouse st�ucture consists of multiple hierarchical levels to 
better map the physical and logical separation.  
 
The �ich a�ticle master data gives you the ability to organize and 
adapt processes and system behavior. 
Simple and configurable P�intouts Management for all required 
warehouse labels and documents. 

            Real-time Insights 
 
GET Warehouse Master allows you to see the big picture and make 
well-thought decisions, by offe�ing out-of-the-box management & 
operational repo�ts. 
 
You can monitor the productivity of each working station, see where 
the bottlenecks are, and take co�rective actions. 
 
The users get full traceability of handling units in the warehouse and 
easy-to-follow tracking of movements and changes. 

Want to find out more? 
 
To schedule a demo and for any inquires or quotes, please contact GET Sales & Consulting Se�vice. 
 
       sales@getbgd.com             �381 11 40 49 820             www.getbgd.com/products/warehouse-master 

Global Enginee�ing Technologies �GET� is a Serbian company founded in 2007 with headqua�ters in Belgrade, recognized as a reliable ISV and IT outsourcing 

company on the inte�national market, specialized in Software Development, Product Development, Consulting and IT outsourcing se�vices. GET is one of the fastest 

growing IT companies in SEE with Microsoft, Atlassian and SAP pa�tner status having business expe�ience in the automotive, banking & financial se�vices, and 

logistics indust�y. 


